STOLEN VESSEL
1997 56’ Viking Sport Cruiser

• Vessel name “Norwel” on transom and port & stbd sides in black script letters
• White hull, white deck, white fully enclosed flybridge canvas
• Fiberglass swim step
• Zodiac 9’ 2” hard bottom inflatable w/ 5 horsepower outboard motor -- stored on swim step w/davits
• 2 DDC - Volvo 122P Model 610hp diesels

Documentation #: 107 3532       HIN# : VSC56057C797

LAST SEEN: Redwood City Marina; Redwood City, California
REPORTED STOLEN: August 18, 1999
POLICE REPORT: 94084344; Redwood City Police Dept  (650) 780-7100

$25,000.00 REWARD $25,000.00

A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.

Recovery Agents for: Ocean Marine Specialties
TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
(800) 325-8061 or (619) 226-1895
Email: maritime@cts.com   http://www.boatman.com
FAX: (619) 223-8942